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Pumpkin Patch
Visit our pumpkin patch and 
choose your favorite to take 

home and carve, or stop by and 
decorate it with natural items at 

the pumpkin salon!

Step Back in Time
Visit a buckskinners’ 

camp, meet with 
historical reenactors, & 

watch blacksmiths demonstrate 
their craft at the forge.

Fun For 
Everyone!

Live Music
featuring the
Shuga Beatz, 

Fall Color Walks, Scarecrow 
Factory, Pumpkin Bowling, 

Bobbing for Pumpkins, 
Nature Crafts, Campfi re,

 Daytime Astronomy, 
Meet our Muralist,

Seasonal Treats & More!

For more information and an event schedule, visit our website, www.sugargrovenaturecenter.org.

Join Sugar Grove Nature Center for a day bursting with
 autumn activity! It’s a fall event that has become 

a tradition for many families. 

Autumn Celebration!
Saturday, October 21, 2017; 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Admission only $5/person, 3 years & under, free!

There is a small fee for some activities. 
Members are invited to pick up 4 free activity tickets at the membership table!
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Nature Center Staff
Angela Funk

Director
angela@sugargrovenaturecenter.org

Jill Wallace
Environmental Educator

jill@sugargrovenaturecenter.org 

Rachael Kramp
Volunteer Coordinator &

Environmental Support Specialist
rachael@sugargrovenaturecenter.org 

Daisy Kitty
Feline Relations Specialist

daisy@sugargrovenaturecenter.org 

Sugar Grove Foundation
Board of Directors

Linda Bristow, President

Gary Huppert, Treasurer

Craig Alexander, Secretary

Tricia Braid

Eric Funk

Richard Park

John Rehtmeyer

Don Schmidt

Eric Vaughn

Nature Center Hours
April - October

Tuesday - Friday, 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Saturday, 10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

Sunday, 12:00-4:00 p.m.

November - March
Tuesday - Saturday 
10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

Our grounds, trails, & Imagination Grove 
are open daily from dawn until dusk.

Nature Center Closings
The Nature Center building will be closed on the 

following dates.  The grounds, trails, and Imagination 
Grove will remain open during this time. 

Monday, October 16-Friday, October 20 
in preparation for our Autumn Celebration 

on Saturday, October 21

Thursday, November 23-Monday, November 27
Friday, December 22-Tuesday, December 26

Happy Holidays!

In the event that the Nature Center or portions 
of the grounds will be closed during what would 
normally be open hours, this information will be 

announced on Facebook and voicemail.

Newsletter 
The Nature of the Grove is a free quarterly publication 

of Sugar Grove Nature Center. If you would like to 
be added to our mailing list, either electronically 
or by postal service, please call 309.874.2174 or 

e-mail info@sugargrovenaturecenter.org.

Website & Facebook
Visit us on the web or Like us on Facebook!

www.sugargrovenaturecenter.org 
facebook.com/sugargrovenaturecenter



Musings & Meowings
by Daisy Kitty
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Kitty kisses,

Dear Readers, 

Three months ago, I was diligently preparing my column when I noticed that my staff  was not working 
on the less important parts of my newsletter.  Imagine my horror when I was informed that there would 
be no July issue!  They told me a variety of excuses, but none seemed critical enough to deprive you, 
my dedicated readers, of my wisdom and thoughts.  It was mostly some silliness about lack of money.  
As long as my catnip & food budget isn’t touched, everything is fi ne as far as I’m concerned.  My staff  
assured me that we would return to press in the fall, and that I could make up for lost time and words.  

Initially, I was hesitant.  I knew faithful followers such as yourself would be heartbroken, and might not 
even be able to enjoy your summer.  But then it dawned on me how hard I’ve been working lately!  I 
haven’t had a proper vacation in years.  So, after much deliberation, I decided to spend some me 
time.  Here are some of the activities I enjoyed: 

Oneness was 
attained with 
kitty yoga.  

 I did some birdwatching.

Several meow-garitas 
were consumed!

I stuck an umbrella in my litter box and 
pretended I was at the beach. 

And of course, I took plenty of naps!
I hope you were able to fi nd time for yourself this 

summer to do the things you love.  And if you didn’t, 
it’s not too late!  Start right meow!



Matching Grant
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Sugar Grove Nature Center has been awarded a Community Stewardship Grant from the Illinois 
Clean Energy Community Foundation!  It will allow us to responsibly manage hundreds of acres in 
Funks Grove!  We plan to remove invasive species, plant trees, and establish valuable pollinator 
habitat. 

We need your help to obtain the full amount off ered in this incredibly generous matching grant.  For 
every dollar donated specifi cally for this project, the Illinois Clean Energy Community Foundation will 
match it with three dollars.  

So…
Your $5 donation becomes $20
Your  $10 donation becomes $40
Your $25 donation becomes $100
Your $50 donation becomes $300
Your $100 donation becomes $400
You get the idea!

Our goal is $7000, which will result in an 
astounding $28,000 for conservation!  Please 
consider making a donation by mailing a 
check to Sugar Grove Nature Center, 4532 
N 725 East Rd, McLean, IL 61754 or visiting 
sugargrovenaturecenter.org and clicking the 
“Donate” button.  Better yet, enjoy a visit to the 
Grove while dropping off  your donation in person!   

Thanks to those that have already contributed!  
As a 501(c)3 non-profi t organization, all donations are tax deductible. 

This Stinging Rose Caterpillar, just 1 centimeter long, was 
discovered in the newly planted pollinator habitat.  
Donations received will keep this habitat healthy, providing 
food and shelter for all kinds of pollinators! 

Something awesome and exciting is happening 
to the Corn Crib! A wall of white is being 
transformed into a colorful mural depicting 
fl ora and fauna representative of Funks Grove!  
Artist Charlie R has been working through 
the weekends and plans to complete his 
masterpiece by late October.  Visit with him 
at Autumn Celebration on October 21 as he 
shows off  his work and meets with the public.  
Come out to view the mural in its vibrant colors!  
Follow his progress on our Facebook page or 
Charlie R’s.

Corn Crib Mural
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Coming Up Soon
Letters To Santa

Once again, the critters of Funks Grove will be collecting letters to Santa 
and delivering them personally!  Boys and girls of all ages are invited to 
write their letters to Santa, either at 
home or at our “writing station” in the 
Nature Center, and drop them off  in 
a special mailbox located along our 
Imagination Grove trail.  It’s not a long 
walk, just across the parking lot and 

over the Covered Bridge.  The critters of Funks 
Grove will then promptly deliver them.  Be sure to 
stop in the Nature Center fi rst and pick up some 
food to off er the animals as a “thank you.”  The 
animals will be accepting and delivering Letters 
to Santa beginning November 21 until Christmas 
Eve from dawn until dusk, even when the 
Nature Center isn’t open.  Make this one of your 
Christmas traditions!  

Maple Sirup Time!
It’s hard to believe that Maple Sirup time is just around the corner! 
Sugar Grove Nature Center is excited to off er the Funks Grove Maple 
Sirup Experience to guests throughout central Illinois and share this 
important part of Funks Grove Heritage. Our programs provide a 
unique opportunity to actively engage in the production of maple sirup 
and explore its history from Native American to modern times through 
demonstrations and hands-on activities. Highlights include tapping a 
tree and tasting a sample of Funks Grove’s fi nest.  

We off er a variety of programs for all ages, including families, school 
fi eld trips, homeschool groups, scouts, and preschoolers. All program 
dates, prices, and registration information will be posted on our 
website and Facebook on December 1, and will be in our January 
newsletter.  Be sure to check out these one-of-a-kind programs!

Volunteer
Immerse yourself in the fun by volunteering at an upcoming event!  Contact Rachael, 309.874.2174 
or rachael@sugargrovenaturecenter.org to help with Autumn Celebration on Saturday, October 21, 
and Maple Sirup programs from mid February through early March!  All kinds of help is needed, from 
parking attendants to activity leaders and more.  No experience is necessary.  
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October, November, December
Unless otherwise specifi ed, programs require advanced registration and payment.  Space is limited.  Classes could 

be cancelled if minimum enrollment is not met by the registration deadline.  Please contact us for availability after the 
registration deadline has passed.  Visit www.sugargrovenaturecenter.org/register.html to register and for more information.  

For questions, email register@sugargrovenaturecenter.org or phone 309.874.2174.

Kids
Little Wonders 
Ages 3-5 (and an adult chaperone)
Wednesdays, 10:00-11:30 a.m. or 1:00-2:30 p.m.
October 11:  Shapes & Patterns in Nature (Note: This is the second Wednesday instead of the 
usual third.)          
November 15:  Plants on Your Thanksgiving Plate
December 20:  Ice: Where Does It Come From, Where Does It Go?
Fee: $5/child members, $8/child non-members with an adult chaperone.  Registration and 
prepayment required by the Sunday before the program.

Kids and their adult chaperones will discover the wonders of nature in these hands-on, interactive 
classes.  A snack will accompany story time and a fun craft will be created.

Winter Wilderness Camp
Ages 6-9: Thursday, December 28; 10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Ages 9-13: Friday, December 29, 10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Fee: $15/child members, $20/child non-members.  Registration and payment required by Dec. 21.

Don’t spend your entire winter break inside!  Take a winter hike, learn how plants and animals survive 
the cold months, create winter art, and much more!  A lunch of hot dogs over the campfi re and 
chicken noodle soup will be served.  Dress for the weather, we WILL be outside!

All Ages
Family Nature Exploration Day 
Saturdays, October 7, November 4, & December 2; 10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Free.  No registration required.

Bring your family out at any time throughout the day.  Create a fun make-and-take craft, take a guided 
hike at 11:00 a.m., and don’t miss the feeding of the turtles, snakes, and other critters at 1:00 p.m.  

Twin City Amateur Astronomers Public Viewing Session: The Andromeda Galaxy
Saturday, October 14; 7:00-9:00 p.m.
Free.  No registration required.

Don’t miss the last Viewing Session of 2017!  Explore the Andromeda Galaxy, a spiral galaxy 
approximately 2.5 million light years from Earth. It is the nearest major galaxy to the Milky Way.  A 20-
30 minute presentation will be followed by a sky tour using a laser pointer and telescope observing.  
Programs will be held even in the event of an overcast sky.  The presentation will be given and tours 
of the Sugar Grove Observatories will be available.  Active rain, however, will cause a cancellation of 
the event.  When uncertain if a session has been cancelled, check for updates on Facebook (Twin 
City Amateur Astronomers - TCAA) or twitter (@tc_astro).  For more information, visit www.tcaa.us.



Group Trail Runs
Tuesdays, 5:30 p.m.; October 10, 17, & 24.
Free, donations appreciated.  No registration required.

Venture out to enjoy the trails, or roads if you prefer, on Tuesday evenings through October 24.  The 
trail route is 5 miles and road routes of 4 or 7 miles are also an option.  

Acoustic Irish Music Jam Session  Blacksmith Demonstrations 
Saturdays, October 21, November 18,  Saturdays, October 21, November 18,
& December 16; 10:00 a.m.-noon & December 16; 10:00 a.m.-noon 
Free.  No registration required. Free.  No registration required. 
Acoustic musicians of all levels are invited  The public is invited to observe members
to join an Irish-music jam session!  Bring  of the Illinois Valley Blacksmith’s Association
your instrument or just enjoy the music! as they work at the forge across the 
For more details, email mtyner@iwu.edu. parking lot from the Nature Center.   
   
Nature Center Building Closed
In preparation for Autumn Celebration, the Nature Center Building will be closed Monday, October 16 
through Friday, October 20.  The grounds, trails, and Imagination Grove will remain open.

Autumn Celebration
Saturday, October 21; 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Fee: $5/person admission, children 3 and under free.  
No registration required.

Enjoy a fabulous autumn day in the grove featuring live music, fall color walks, pumpkin decorating, 
and so much more!  Don’t miss this family friendly event!  See page one for details.

Family Campfi re & S’mores Programs
Sunday, October 29; 2:00-3:30 p.m.:  Critters in Camoufl age & Costumes
Sunday, November 19; 2:00-3:30 p.m.:  Plants on Your Thanksgiving Plate
Fee: Free/members; $5/person non-members.  Registration and prepayment required. 

Connect with other nature-loving families for a relaxed evening of discovery, play, and best of all, 
s’mores!  After a program on the given topic, participants will have the opportunity to create a fun 
craft, then head out to the campfi re for a tasty treat. 

Adults
Hiking Stick Workshop
Saturday, November 11; 10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.
Fee: $15/members; $20/non-members. Registration and payment required by November 3. 

Show off  your hiking style by creating your own hiking stick!  We’ll supply the wooden staff  and 
materials for you to personalize it. Whittle, carve, use wood-burning tools, and draw unique designs to 
make it your own!  Or, consider making one as a one-of-a-kind gift for the adventurer in your life! 
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October, November, December
Continued from page 6.



The Sandhill Country of Nebraska
by John Tobias

Nature photographer and Sugar Grove Nature Center volunteer, John Tobias, 
recently visited Nebraska to photograph wildlife.  In addition to stunning photos, 

he came away with an appreciation for his host ranch.

 
Stumbling in the dark of pre-dawn, toting 
camera gear and tripods over the nearly 
invisible prairie, we struggled to move 
quietly towards our designated photo 
blind.  Our goal in the chill morning was 
to move into the blind, get our gear set up 
and wait for the prairie chickens to arrive 
on their leks and begin the booming 
displays.  Our eff orts were not in vain.  
As the dark faded into the early light of 
dawn, the prairie chickens seemed to 
emerge from the dark, their booming 
calls alerted us to their presence.  Soon 
our cameras were clicking away as the 
‘boomers’ dashed about challenging each 
other for control of sections of the lek.

At the end of March, my photo partner Jackie Curts, from Indiana and I traveled to central Nebraska.   
First, we went to the Platte River to photograph sandhill cranes, and then we headed northward to the 
sandhill country where we would have the opportunity to photograph prairie chickens and sharp-tailed 
grouse at the Switzer Ranch.  The journey turned out to be more than a photography experience, but 
exposure to a diff erent view of ranchers and ranching.

I, like many others, have read about and seen photos of the damage livestock could do to wild 
country.  The over grazing, loss of protective riparian buff er, and over management of predators, all 
seemed to indicate ranchers were only interested in the bottom line.  However, after meeting with the 
Switzer family and learning how they, as a family, have come to protect the land and develop local 
eco-tourism, my concept of modern ranching has changed.

The sandhill country, which covers most of central Nebraska is the largest sand dune in North 
America.  The source of the sand comes from wind, glaciers, and ancient lakes.  From the turn of the 
century the ranch has been occupied by the Switzer family.  But, as with many ranch/farm families, 
the children grew up and moved away.  The Switzers were no exception to this.  Then, as adults, the 
children decided they wanted to return to the ranch and raise their families on the land.  The question 
was how to do it.

A Different View
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Photo by John Tobias

Continued on page  9.



Winter Hours
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Continued from page  8. 

The Sandhill Country of Nebraska
With dedication to the land, they developed what has 
become Calamus Outfi tters and began off ering a variety of 
experiences for visitors.  These included developing blinds 
for photographers and others to come and view prairie 
chickens and sharp tailed grouse on their leks during the 
breeding season.  Using modifi ed old school buses as 
blinds they were soon in the eco-tourism business.  Groups 
from around the country come to see the birds, other 
wildlife, and fl ora of the ranch.  Jeep safaris are off ered for 
those who would like to see more of the sandhill country.  
By developing the ranch as an eco-tourist destination, 
the expanding family has been able to stay on the land, 
protecting the delicate environment from development and 
continue ranching.

The Switzers were one of the fi rst ranchers in the sandhill 
country to use fi re on a restricted basis to enhance the 
prairie.  In addition, they are working on removing the native 
invasive cedar trees which are spreading into the sandhills.  
Once promoted as the tree to plant for windbreaks, the 
cedars are now looked upon as an unwanted addition to the 
land and are slowly being removed.

Without the protection and preservation of the land, there is concern that it will 
become over-developed and the sandhill country will be changed forever.  It was 
a great experience to observe beautiful wildlife in its natural habitat.  I encourage others to add this 
adventure to their list of future travels.

Prairie Chickens
Photos by John Tobias

Winter Hours & Nature Center Building Closings
Our winter hours will begin on November 1 and will continue though March 31.  The Nature Center 
building will be open Tuesday through Saturday, 10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. and will be closed on Sunday 
and Monday.  The grounds, trails, and Imagination Grove will remain open daily from dawn until dusk.

The Sugar Grove Nature Center Building will be closed on these dates: 
Monday, October 16 - Friday, October 20 in preparation for our Autumn Celebration.

Thursday, November 23 - Monday, November 27
Friday, December 22 - Tuesday, December 26

Happy Holidays!



Welcome to our new & renewing members
Students/Seniors

Linda Ash d Kerry & Kathy Kidwell d Carol Mills d Feli Sebastian
Noreen Smith d Richard Smith d Judith Stone

Sugar Maple
Alexis Anderson d Jenny, Michael & Audrey Barrowclough d Iryna & Michael Baskis

Claudia Calvo-Parra d Sarah Copps d Elspath Degenhart d Don & Helen Doty

Darren & Monique Erickson d Jordan Flicek d Linda L Giles d Nicole Inselmann

Kim Jasker d Lois Kelsey d Mike Kerber d John & Peg Kirk d The Knobloch Family

Patti (PK) Koranda d Jack Olker d Bill Philpott & Shelby Balik d Karen Schnell

Jenni & Tony Shelton d Melissa Tafl inger d Lorettta Tay d Grace Wibben

Paw Paw
Rosemary Dustman dKris & Mike Hall d Matthew Hany

Howard & Deb Heatherwick d Kankakee Ostomy Association
Michael & Dianna Keough d Jessica & Nathan McConnaughay d Tom & Dian Nealey

Marty & Patsy Oman d Jim & Arlene Schmidt d Karen & Charles Thompson

American Sycamore
Finn & Laura Amble d Ann Champion d Gretchen Knapp & Angelo Capparella
Orlyn Edge dRichard & Ann Funk d Myra & George Gordon d Carla Hickey

Kenneth & Sara Kellum d Larry & Jonalee Mikesh d Betty Peacock 
Kay Richardson d Marcia Rossi

 Shagbark Hickory Blue Ash
 Duncan Funk Ken & Stacey Bill

d And those who wish to remain anonymous d

Thank you to the Hazel Funk Holmes Trust and Paul A. Funk Foundation for their continued support.

Memorial Gifts & Bequests
We hope you will consider Sugar Grove Nature Center in your estate planning. Memorial gifts 
and bequests are an important way you can make a lasting contribution to the preservation and 
maintenance of this important natural area and environmental education center. Please contact 
Angela Funk, Director, at 309.874.2174 for more information if you wish to make a provision in 
your will.  If you have already named Sugar Grove Nature Center in your plans, we would like to 
acknowledge your meaningful gift.
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Making A Difference



Membership Has Its Privileges
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Become a member of Sugar Grove Nature Center!  Your membership supports quality environmental education programs, 
land stewardship, research opportunities, and so much more!  Sugar Grove Foundation is a non-profi t organization that 
receives no tax support.  Memberships, program fees, donations and grant support are the lifeblood of our organization. 

Join online by visiting http://sugargrovenaturecenter.org/membership.html or fi ll out the form and mail it with your payment.  
Make checks payable to Sugar Grove Nature Center and return to: 

Sugar Grove Nature Center d 4532 N 725 East Road d McLean, IL  61754

The Student/Senior level is for individuals.  Family memberships begin at the Sugar Maple level.
All levels, including Student/Senior ($15), Sugar Maple ($25), and Paw Paw ($50), receive:

d Discounts on classes, programs, and events  d Benefi t of checking out books from the Nature Center Library
d Free or reduced admission, program discounts, &/or store discounts at over 150 nature centers worldwide!

d Knowledge that you are helping to keep Sugar Grove Nature Center open.

Higher giving levels:

d American Sycamore ($100)
All of the above benefi ts plus a 20% one-time discount at Wild Birds Unlimited in Normal, IL

d Shagbark Hickory ($250)
All of the above benefi ts plus two Free Admissions to Annual Autumn Celebration

d Black Walnut ($500)
All of the above benefi ts plus two free admissions to our Maple Sirup Experience Tours

d Blue Ash ($1000)
All of the above benefi ts plus a photograph featuring the nature of Funks Grove

d Bur Oak ($5000)
All of the above benefi ts plus a private tour of the Nature Center & grounds for a group of up to 10 (by appointment only)

Membership Form
 $15........  Student/Senior (65+)  $250 ........... Shagbark Hickory
 $25........  Sugar Maple  $500 ........... Black Walnut
 $50........  Paw Paw  $1000 .........Blue Ash
 $100......  American Sycamore  $5000 .........Bur Oak

Name:  __________________________________________________________________________

Address: ________________________________________________________________________

City: ____________________________ State _________ Zip  _____________________________

Phone: _______________________Email:______________________________________________

 I do not wish to be recognized in the  newsletter.
 How would you like your newsletter recognition to be worded? ____________________________
 Please send me newsletters via email
 Please send me newsletters via US Postal Service

Memberships are valid for one year.
Membership contributions are tax deductible.  Ask your employer about matching gift programs! 
Sugar Grove Nature Center will neither sell nor trade personal information provided by donors.
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Nature Center Hours
November - March
Tuesday - Saturday 
10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

April - October
Tuesday - Friday, 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Saturday, 10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Sunday, 12:00-4:00 p.m.

Our grounds, trails, & Imagination Grove 
are open daily from dawn until dusk.

Contact us at:
Sugar Grove Nature Center

4532 N 725 East Road
McLean, IL 61754

309.874.2174
info@sugargrovenaturecenter.org
www.sugargrovenaturecenter.org

Latitude: N 40o 20.893’
Longitude: W 089o 08.007’


